
ASK  ME  ABOUT  • Creating a strong culture • Being a strong
female voice (or just a strong voice) • Creating opportunities for yourself • Building a new program and department
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I began my collegiate recreation career as a freshman intramural 
soccer official at the University of Illinois-Champaign-Urbana. I fell 

in love with working at IMPE and asked for more responsibility and 
made my way around the department soaking up as much experience 

as a I could in intramurals, facilities, aquatics, and outdoor programming. 
I went to Sam Houston State University for my graduate work as an 

Intramural Graduate Assistant. Knowing that intramurals wasn’t what I 
wanted to do for the long haul, I began branching out into fitness, 

getting my group fitness and personal training certifications, as well as a 
M.A. in Kinesiology. I worked at University of Wisconsin-Whitewater as 
 the Coordinator of Fitness and Aquatics, opening a new fitness center 
and being a part of a renovation and expansion of the Williams Center. 

This sparked my interest in the facility side of life, which took me to 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas as the Assistant Director of Facilities, 
later promoted to Director of Facility Operations. At UNLV I was part 
of the design, construction, and opening of a 180,000 square foot 

facility, as well as the creation of a new department. I took a gap year 
(story for a later time) and taught English in Seoul, South Korea for 

a year before moving to Morehead Kentucky as the Director of 
Recreation and Wellness. There I opened a new facility and created 

a new department by merging three existing departments. I now 
work as the Director for Campus Recreation for Centers, LLC at 

University of Missouri-St. Louis, which brought me closer to family, 
and allowed me to once again open a new facility, start a new 

program, and create a new department. 

MORE FROM VETTY___________________
Advice to Students: Get involved, don’t be afraid to try something 
new and make mistakes, have fun and don’t take life too seriously! 

Advice to Young Professionals: Be eager to learn, open to new ideas, 
not afraid to fail, and find balance between work and life!  Ask questions 
before judging the way something is done and don’t try and change the 
world right away, slow and steady wins the race!

Advice to Aspiring Assistant/Associate Directors: Be willing to step 
outside your comfort zone and do things that you know nothing about, 
ask questions, and be willing to make your own opportunities and create 
your own challenges. It’s ok to not know everything, hire good people 
and get out of their way! Create a strong culture, and make sure 
you walk your talk.

Book Recommendations for Aspiring Leaders: “Essentialism” by Greg 
McKeown and “Lean In” by Sheryl Sandberg 

Something I Learned in my First Year: There is more than one way to look at things, 
slow down and ask questions!

If I wasn’t a Director I would Probably be: A teacher (but I aspire to be a trophy 
wife or independently weathly)

To Decompress: I play sports, walk my dogs, read, and watch way too much TV.

Fun Facts: When living in Korea, I learned Tae Kwon Do in Korean and don’t understand
any of the commands in English.


